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CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE TOOLS FOR 
CUSTOMS VALUE ADJUSTMENT AT EXPORT-IMPORT 
OPERATIONS 
Bugas Natalia, PhD in Econ.Sc. 
Herasimenko Ann 
Kyiv National University of Technologies and Design 
The article describes the main methods and applications of determining the customs 
value  in  practice,  particularly  the  use  of  administrative  tools  for  customs     value  
 




adjustment of light industry goods. It has been determined that one of the most 
common ways of state influence in the control of foreign trade transactions is the 
customs value by means of administrative price regulations at export-import 
operations. It has been proved that the most common methods of customs value 
revision is the system of indicative and minimum prices, where the indicative prices 
are used to control exports and the minimum ones are used to control imports. The 
article describes a mechanism for determining the customs value of light industry 
goods, which are transported via the customs border of Ukraine. It has been defined 
that in case the department of revenues and duties has sufficient grounds for the 
application of the reserve method for determining customs value of goods, the amount 
of customs value for identical goods (produced by the same manufacturer, delivered to 
Ukraine on the same terms and conditions which are in equal conditions of foreign 
economic activity) will be the same throughout the customs territory of Ukraine. 
 
Keywords: customs value, administrative tools, export-import operations, indicative 
prices, minimum prices, customs tariff. 
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